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Freshmen Choose
Bob Black For

Class President
Reeves Named Secretary;

New, Vice-President

TWO BALLOTS TAKEN

First Ballot For Vice-Pres. Is
Invalidated; Held Again

-. a
Bob Black was eletied president of

the freshman clas Ilit Monday de-

feating Jack Hamilton by a vote of

67 to 52 in the; final ballot. Jimmy

New was chosen vice president on

Tuesday morning over Harry Hill by

58 to 52, a second run-off being held
on account of a tie vote. Jeanne

Reeves won the election for secretary-

treasurer over Kitty Bright Tipton by
a vote of 66 to 52.

Herbert Bingham, president of the

Elections Commission, conducted the

elections and announced the results.

Nominations for the offices were made

last Saturday with the first voting be-

ing held then. Final elections were

held on Monday except for the vice

presidency. New and Hill were in a

second run off on Tuesday, there be-

ing a tie vote between Hill and Jimmy

Ahdrews.

Elder Shearon, Curtis Hurley, and
Garen Baird were also nominated for
president; John Gibson, Jimmy An-
drews, Bob Lynch, and George Ed-

- wards for vice president; and Margy
Curry, Ardeanne Heiskell, Iris Pearce
and Irene Rhea for secretary-treas-
urer.

Black is freshman representative on
the Honor Council and a pledge to
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity. New
is a pledge to Kappa Sigma, and
Jeanne Reeves is a Delta Delta Delta
pledge.

Prof. Lee Holds
First Tryouts

"Importance of Being Earnest"
To Be Given As First Play

Of Season

"The Importance of Being Earnest"
by Oscar Wilde will be the first pro-
duction of the Southwestern Players
this year, Prof. C. P. Lee, director of
dramatics, announced Tuesday. The
play will be presented on November
30 and December 1.

Initial tryouts were held Tuesday
afternoon and final selections will be
made the latter part of this week.
Those invited to try out for the va-
rious roles are: Jo Gilfillan, Ardeanne
Heiskell, Harriet Pond, and Annie Few
Work-Lady Bracknell; Marjorie De-
Vail, Marjorie Jennings, Dorothy
Gregory, Mary Ware -Gwendolyn;
Betsye Foster, Toni Noce, Dorothy
Stacey, Kate Weaver--Cecily; Mary-
hope Chaney, Blanche Fleming, Ce-
leste Taylor-Miss Prism; EwingCar-
ruthers, Frank England--Algernon;
Gorton Berry, James Dougherty-
Jack; Thomas McLemore, Jac Ruffin
-Reverend Dr. Chausable; Randall
McInnes, Sam Mays-Lane and Merri-
man.

Those interested in back stage work,
building and designing sets, and in
costume work, should see Prof. Lee
immediately.

Donelson, Campbell
Win First Lynx

Snapshot Contest

William Donelson received the first
prize in the bi-monthly snapshot con-

test sponsored by the Lynx, Frank

Campbell, editor, announced today.
Bailey Campbell's entry placed sec-

ond. The subject of the contest was

miscellaneous campus activities.

Football scrimmage has been chosen

as the subject for next week's contest.

All entries must be in the hands of
the judges by Wednesday, October 19.
Winners of the first prize will receive
two movie passes and the second prize
winner one.

All prize winning photographs will
be entered in the semester contest in
which a $5 prize is offered. All snap-
shots become the property of the Lynx
and winners must permit the use of
negatives for enlargements.

Fall Sunday Set
For October 30

Christian Union Completes
Arrangements For Event;

Members Welcomed

Plans for Fall Sunday on October
30 were made and four new mem-
bers were welcomed by the members
of the Christian Union Cabinet at a
meeting last Monday night in the Bell
Room of Neely Hall.

Fall Sunday, suggested by an edito-
rial in the Sou'wester, is being spon-
sored to promote a closer relationship
between town and dormitory students
All dormitory students will be in-
vited to luncheon on October 30 by
the various town students. Arrange-
ments will be made by the Cabinet
this week.

New members welcomed to the Cab-
inet were Ned Hermann and Marjo-
rie Moorhead, representatives from the
freshman class; Virgil McCraney, new
vice-president of the Men's Bible
Class; and David Osborn, new secre-
tary-treasurer of the Ministerial Club.
George Jackson presided at the

meeting. Others who attended were
Bruce Crill, vice-president; Betsye
Fowler, Mary Louise Hughes, Betty
Wells, John McGrady, George Hum-
phrey, Marion Dickson, Herbert Bing-
ham, Bob Montgomery, John Young,
and Dr. R. T. L. Liston, faculty ad-
viser.

Lynx Theatre Broadcasts

Supernatural Mystery Drama Given
By Southwesterners

The first broadcast of the Lynx
Theater of the Air will be presented
this afternoon from 3:45 to 4:15 o'clock
over Station WMC. "Confession," a
supernatural mystery drama by H.
Culins Rice, centers around the story
of a woman, who leaves her grave to
live one hour and obtains a confes-
sion from her husband who poisoned
her.

The cast includes Marjorie DeVall,
Penelope, Mielenz, Sam Mays, Selby
Bobzien, Thomas McLemore, and Ran-
dall McInnes.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Honors Pledges On

40th Anniversary
Banquet and Lodge Dance

Tomorrow Night

OFFICERS TO RECEIVE

Sorority Colors To Be Used
In Flower Motif

Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha will celebrate its fortieth anni-
versary and honor its pledges tomor-
row night with a banquet and dance.

The banquet will'be held at Hotel
Peabody. White corsages will form
a long centerpiece for the table from
which turquoise ribbons will lead to
the individual placecards. The Found-
ers' Day services will be conducted
by Lillie Roberts Walker, president
of the chapter, assisted by members
of the active and alumnae groups. A
skit will be given by the pledges under
the leadership of Elizabeth Nesbitt,
president of the pledges.

The dance will be bed at the Lodge
from 9 until 12 o'clock with Charlie
Nichols' orchestra furnishing the mu-
sic. The main feature of the decora-
tions will be the letters of Z.T.A. made
of white carnations hung over the
fire-place instead of the crest. Fall
flowers will be the other decorations.
Lillie Roberts Walker, president of
the chapter, will receive with William
Worthington. She will wear flowered
taffeta with a a cloth of gold jacket
and full skirt. Dorothy Steuwer, sec-
retary, wil receive with Mark Ham-
mond in rose taffeta fashioned with
off-the-shoulder neckline and hoop
skirt. Vera Ulrich, treasurer, will
receive with Bob Smith. Her dress
will be of white taffeta shot with gold
treads featuring a full skirt.

Elizabeth Nesbitt, president of the
pledges, will receive with Billy Smith;
Benny Joyner, vice-president, with
Clifford Cass; Marie Palmer, secre-
tary-treasurer, with Barney Gallagher.

Other members and their escorts
are: Marguerite Martin with Neil
Williams, Kate Parker with George
Blakemore, Iris Pearce with Asa
Hoke, Frances Flournoy with Roger
Lawrence, Lucille Woods with Her-
bert Pierce, Harriette Frank with
Gordon Crossett, Rachel Baker with
Bob Van Dyke, Shirley Ham with Don
Anderson, Margaret Drake with John
Fowler, Jeanette Spann with George
Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dye, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Whitley, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Henry, Jr.

Representatives from other sorori-
ties are: Alpha Omicron Pi-Mary
Martin Dunscomb and Joye Fourmy;
Chi Omega-Kitty Bright Tipton and
Anabelle Paine; Delta Delta Delta--
Jeanne Reeves and Kate Weaver,
Kappa Delta-Dorothy Gregory and
Paula Harris; Non-sorority- Irma
Hill, Nena Williams, and Irene Rhea.
The chaperones will be Coach and
Mrs. Edwin Kubale, Coach and Mrs.
Paul Hug, Dr. and Mrs. John Henry
Davis, and Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Pond.

DR. MILLER FINDS PARTHENON
MAN'S ONE PERFECT CREATION

"The Parthenon on the Acropolis at

Athens is the one perfect thing created

by man since the world began," said

Dr. Walter Miller, visiting professor

from the University of Missouri, in

the fourth of his series of illustrated
lectures.

Taking this statement as the key-
note of his talk, Dr. Miller continued,
"From every side and from great dis-
tances, the thing that attracts and
holds the eye is this sacred citadel of
Athena crowned with the Parthenon.
Even in destruction and decay, it re-
tains its perfection."

Sketching the history of the Parthe-
non briefly, he told of the original
temple and of the struggle to build
the present structure, the foundations
of which were laid by Clysthenes in
510 B. C. but were not completed until
the reign of Pericles.

"What is it that makes the perfec-
tion of the Parthenon?" Dr. Miller
asked. "It isnot the size, but rather
the perfection of architectural plan

Homecoming Queen

ANN POTTS
-Courtesy The Press-Scirnitar.

ANNE POTTS CHOSEN QUEEN
OF HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES

Anne Potts was chosen queen of the
Alumni Homecoming Day last Wed-
nesday in chapel, defeating Marjorie
DeVall by a margin of 13 votes. Oth-
ers eliminated in the run-off were
Jane Bray and Kitty Bright Tipton.
Forty girls received votes in the pri-
mary Tuesday, and the four polling
the highest number were placed in the
run-off.

As queen of Homecoming Day,
scheduled for November 19, when
Southwestern plays Mississippi State,
Miss Potts will reign over all the
activities of the day.

Included in the program are a buf-

Thirty-Six Student
Assistants Named

College Dining Halls Leads With
10; Bookstore and Library

Rank Second and Third

Thirty-six student assistants were
announced Wednesday by the bursar's
office. The various assistants aid in
the departments, the book store, the
dining hall, the chapel, and the li-

brary.

Bobby Ackerman, Orville McMinn,
John Patton, and John Woolsey are
assistants in chemistry; William Bel-
cher and H. R. Holcomb in English;
Tom Simpson, Betty Wells, and Mac
DeMere are assistants in Biology.

Billy Kelly is assistant to the psychol-
ogy department and Bobby Elder in

physics.
Assistants in the bookstore are

Jimmy Allman, .Walter Bader, Bailey
Campbell, Norman Shapiro, Elder
Shearon, William Worthington, and
James Wright.

Library assistants are Jimmy Car-
penter, Harold Falls, Ned Hermann,
Katherine McCulloch, Tom Mobley and

and workmanship," he continued. David Obsorn.
The entire structure was erected in Assistants in the college dining hall

ten years, a remarkably short time are Herbert Bingham, William Brad-
when the crudeness of tools and the ford, Ralph Brown, Allen Craft, W. J.
fineness of the work is considered, Hearn, Henry Mobley, Billy Moorhead,
Dr. Miller said, quoting the statement Starling Reid, Aubrey Tucker, and
of Plutarch, "Though they were new, Robert Meacham.
they were built for the ages. Now Billy Murphy and Johnson Rhem
they are old, they are still young in are chapel assistants.
their pristine beauty."

Using a number of illustrative slides,
Dr. Miller discussed the sculptured 7th Annual College
marble metopes, the fifty statues Press Meets November
on the pediments, dealing with fig-
ures in Greek mythology, and the- 524 3-5 At Cincinnati
foot frieze around the temple. He
closed by saying that' "the Parthenon The seventh annual convention of
expresses beauty with simplicity, unity the Associated College Press will be
with variety-truly the one perfect hel don November 3-5 at the Hotel
thing created by man since the world Gibson at Cincinnati.
began." This year's convention will feature

The lectures are held every Ttesday a program of nationally known speak-
night at 7:45 o'clock in the ditorium ers supplemented by a series of round
of Palmer Hall, and are Qoen to the tables to be eonducte(: by, experts in
public. without charge. Dr. Miller's the various fields of eolege newspa-.
next subject will be "Changing Athens per publishing. Comptee italis will
-the Work of the American SchooL" be announced roo.

fet supper in Neely Hall, open houses
on fraternity and sorority rows, and
a dance in the gymnasium sponsored
by the Junior Thousand Club, a new
organization under the direction of
Charles Crump, Southwestern alumnus
and Memphis lawyer.

Walker Wellford, president of the
alumni association, is in charge of ar-
rangements. Other officers are Craw-
ford McGiveran of Clarksdale, Miss.,
first vice-president; Mrs. Robert Car-
penter of Memphis, second vice-presi-
dent, and Miss Mary Pond, acting
alumni secretary under the direction
of the Faculty Advisory Committee.

Eight Students
To Write Papers

Honorary Literary Fraternity
Ask Students To Submit

Plays and Essays

Eight men students have been in-

vited by the Stylus chapter of Sigma
Upsilon, national honorary literary
fraternity to submit original manu-

scripts in competition for member-
ship.

Those who were invited include

Robert Watts, William Belcher, Harry
Phelan, Randall McInnes, Newton

Jones, Ralph Brown, George Jackson,
and David Osborn.

Short stories, plays, critical essays,
or poems may be submitted. Several
men from this group of eight will be
chosen for membership, the selection
being based on the literary value of
the papers. All entries must be sub-
mitted to Prof. A. S. McIlwaine, fac-
u!ty adviser within the next two
weeks.

New officers of the chapter are
Fred Thomas, president; Thomas
Pappas, vice-president; and Maynard
Dabbs, secretary-treasurer. 0 t h e r
members a re William McBurney,
George Gage, Thomas McLemore, and
H. R. Holcomb.

Dr. Felix B. Gear Speaks

Students Preparation For Ministry
Subject of Address

Dr. Felix B. Gear, director of public
relations at Southwestern, addressed
the Ministerial Club at its regular
weekly meeting last Monday at one
o'clock in the Bell Room. Discussing
students' preparation for the ministry,
he emphasized the study of philosophy,
psychology, and public speaking, and
above all impressed the necessity of
sturdy manhood in the ministry.

The club plans to begin its outside
services for this year with the presen-
tation of a play at the county jail
Sunday afternoon. Preparations are
also being made for a regular Sunday
afternoon program over station WMC.
Russell Macianea is in charge of these
preparations,

Battered Lynx
Meet Moccasin

Team Tonight
Centenary Game Produces

Many Cat Injuries

OUT-OF-TOWN GAME

Johnny Nardo Will Lead
Mountaineers' Attack

By THOMAS PAPPAS -I

With injuries scattered throug~out
the squad as a result of the Centenary
melee, Southwestern will present a

make-shift lineup in Chattanooga to-

night when the Lynx Cats meet the

University of Chattanooga Moccasins.

Injuries to key-men will find South-

western weaker than at any other"
time this season. Gaylon Smita
Southwestern's gift to Southern foot-

ball, is ailing with an injured shoul-
der, suffered when tackled on the firH'

punt of the Centenary game. Smith
wore a shoulder-support in the early
part of the week but discarded it
later. He will not be in top trim fo-
tonight's game but will be able to
play.

Many Injuries
Icky Orenstein, first-string quarter-

back; Clois Neal, reserve halfback;
Will Rhea Winfrey and Harold Jones,
fullbacks; Doyle Fuller, tackle; Red
Bergfeld, end, and several others are
also on the injured list. Orenstein has
a badly bruised leg; Neal has a broken
foot; Winfrey and Jones have stone
bruises; Fuller has a bruised back,
and Bergfeld is suffering with a twist-
ed knee.

To offset the loss of these men,
Coach Kubale has this week produced
some shuffling about of his players.
Henry Peek, recently declared eligible
for the varsity, has been groomed long
and painstakingly in the tailback posi-
tion to give Smith some rest tonight.
Tony Canzoneri will replace Bergfeld
at left end and Bill Little, a center,
has been practicing at end to substi-
tute for Canzoneri. Fred Partin, an
end, has been shifted back to the
tackle position he played as a fresh-
man, and Luke Dawson. a tackle here-
tofore, has been shifted to right end
to relieve Captain Orley Nettles at odd
moments tonight.

Wilson at Quarterback
Rex Wilson has been running in the

quarterback slot this week and will
probably open in place of Orenstein.
Baxter Pouncey, who did some fancy
ball-carrying at times against Cen-
tenary, may replace Winfrey whose
stone-bruised foot is still not up to
par. Bernard Lockridge, out with a
wrenched ankle for the past week, is
about ready to take over his share of
the fullback duties, giving French a
chance to rest his shoulder.

The Lynx go up against a team to-
night that has only lost one game to
the Lynx in the history of the series.
Southwestern beat the Moccasins for
the first time last year, 20 to 13, when
Jimmy Sasser hid out on the sidelines
and snagged a forty-yard pass from
"Kite" Morton to win the game.

Johnny Nardo, the diminutive back
with the powerhouse drive, will lead
the, Chattanoogans' offense. Reports
from the mountain city say that Nar-
do is on the injured list but will be
ready for tonight's game. Thurman
Scott, an eel-hipped back, is another
Moccasin ball-carrier who will bear
watching.

In the line, Mike Kopcha, 185-pound
center, and Elgin Logan, 209-pound
tackle, may prove hard for the Lynx
line to move. Bob Sutton and George
Earl, a pair of fast-running, hard-
blocking guards may show to advan-
tage in the Notre Dame style of at-
tack that Coach "Scrappy" Moor's
team employs.

TRI-DIELTA INITIASq
Delta Pi chapter of Delta Delta

Delta sorority announees t4 init -
tion of Dorothy tacey and (Gace

Mays Thursday eit in their tela4t
Followlng the ce~gay, the Sitiit
were entertained w~i a ter Ijy t
other actives.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR FIRST
SEMESTER

Oct. 15............................Zeta Tau Alpha
Oct. 22..................................... "...S" Club
Oct. 29 ............................. Kappa Alpha
Nov. 5......................................Sigma Nu
Nov. 12................Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Nov.19..Alumni Homecoming Dance
Nov. 23..................Men's Panhellenic
Nov. 26......................Delta Delta Delta
Dec. 3.........................Pi Kappa Alpha
Dec. 10.............................Kappa Sigma
Dec. 17....................Alpha Tau Omega
Dec. 20................Women's Panhellenic
Jan. 7...............................Kappa Delta
Jan. 14............... ......... Chi Omega
Jan. 21.............l....Alpha Omicron Pl
Jan. 28...................................Open date
Feb. P8...............Mn's Panhellenic
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Explaining the
''Know Southwestern Better" Program

When asked why certain phases of Southwestern's educational
program were not more highly publicized, Dr. Diehl answered:
"Because I feel that it becomes the duty of the student to pass the

word of our work along."
Understanding and fully appreciating Dr. Diehl's attitude, the

student council has formed plans for a "Know Southwestern Bet-

ter" program. The first placard has already been put on the bul-
letin boards: "Do you know that Southwestern has the most com-
plete library of any liberal arts college in the South?"

About every ten days, a new sign will appear.
A great deal may be accomplished by the successful carrying

out of the "Know Southwestern Better" idea. Actually, the active
students in the institution do not realize the educational opportu-
nities they are receiving. Our primary purpose is to work toward
the future by starting now to build a more active and interested
alumni group for the future.

We feel that when we can make the student body "Southwest-
ern conscious" then the student body can make the public "South-
western conscious."

HENRY P. MOBLEY, JR.,
President of the Student Body.

Let's Have More Gym Dances
Everyone who has attended the two dances held in the gym

will agree that they were successes. Not only were they good as
dances go, but they were also two of the very few collegiate affairs
given by Southwestern students in the past few years. We feel that
the use of the gym had much to do with this. In its remodeled form
and excellent floor, the gym has ceased to be an unsightly barn.
Many colleges, larger than Southwestern, hold all their important
dances in the gymnasium. While we do not recommend this, cer-
tainly there is no longer need or ground for serious objection to
gym dances. Here is a way for the Panhellenic Council to promote
college spirit effectively.

Last year, two of the most enjoyable affairs were the Barn
Dance and the April Fool Carnival Dance. Both were in the gym
and both were costume dances. In costume dances we point out
a means of creating a feeling of unity in the student body and an
escape from the usual, half-hearted formal dances.

In connection with the dances on the campus, to new students
and the old ones who may have forgotten, the Student Regulations
Committee is functioning at all dances. This agency, contrary to
some opinion is not an organization of "breath-smellers" and was
not forced upon the students.

The idea of the committee grew out of the desire of the Stu-
dent Council to hold more dances in the gymnasium. This is a
new privilege at Southwestern, granted last year, and the Student
Regulations Committee was formed to see that the privilege was
not abused. It assumes responsibility for conduct at dances instead
of placing it upon the faculty.

Many students felt last year when the committee was organ-
ized that its presence at dances was an insult, implying that South-
western dances were not well-mannered and sober affairs. It should
be understood that the Student Regulations Committee is self-im-
posed, and, as it stands, cannot be an insult to a student body of
ladies and gentlemen.

Michigan Finds
Pop Quizzes

Ineffective

LANSING, MICH.-(ACP) -Quiz-
minded college professors and propo-
nents .of frequent tests to jolt lag-
gard students were themselves given
a jolt recently by Michigan State Col-
lege's Dr.-Victor H. Noll.

In reporting the results of his re-
searches on the effectiveness of
quilzes, Dr. Noll has revealed that:

"There is no evidence to support the
comm6 belief among instructors that

Nothing Found
In Textbooks;

Not Even Germs

BALTIMORE, MD.-(ACP)-Text-
book germs have long been the prob-
lem of health-minded college libra-
rians and students, but their fears
are now proven unfounded.

Baltimore City College's Arthur H.
Bryan, after many experiments, gives
the textbooks a pretty clean bill of
health. Most of the germs he found
in textbooks are of the harmless va-
riety, but old and dialpidated volumes

Lynx Chat
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At the S Club Dance: Gaylon Smith
with his arm in a sling, just walking
and looking . . . Blanche Fleming

seen with Henry Peek as usual . .
Geren Baird escorting Margie Currie

. Dub Worthington attracting the
ladies at Mrs. Holloway's stand . .
Nora Armstrong making headway
with an SAE pledge ... Minna Deen

Jones, ye olde cheerleader gal, look-
ing lovely and getting a big rush,
especialy from Frank Morgan . . . the
debutantes taking in the dance in
sweaters and skirts, jodhpurs and
what have you and getting by with
it because they are debutantes . . .
Henry Mobley bringing out Cricket
Metcalf, a last year's romance . . .
Harry Morris dancing the leadout with
Elizabeth Scarborough while Billy Da-
vidson stood calmly by and watched

. Several of the band members
strutting around in their red uniforms
and lending a military air . . . the

Centenary players without ties or
jackets, they could have passed for
the dates of the debutantes ... Betty

Wells sitting out with Patton . .

Drury Fisher swinging the accordion
while "Soupy" directed with his pants
lolled up ...

At the Centenary Game: Dorothy
Esch with a cowbell . , . ditto half of

the rest of the class ... the sponsors
-the sponsors, Fowler, M. D. Jones,
and Work, posing for pictures . . .
Carey Eckert with Jimmy Powell ...
Irene Rhea giving her wholehearted
support to the cheerleaders, you knew
she used to be one . . . Mary Mar-

garet Page and Charles Skinner giv-
ing the crowd the once-over . . .
Sunglasses predominating at a foot-
ball game, believe it or not . . . Harry

Hill making a grand entrance in the
middle of the last quarter . .. Ed

Kehoe taking interest in the game
and a girl at the same time . . . Mar-

garet Jones and Frances Smithwick
together, they can't enjoy a game with
dates and vice versa . . . ditto Mar-

jerie DeVall and Martha Miller.
We also wonder how our vice-presi-

dent happened to forget about city
limits and get tangled up with the
law. . . . As we sneaked in on the

Tri-Delta steak fry for the new stu-
dents, we discovered a backwards
dance in full swing. .... Curtis Hur-

ley called every girl that danced with
him, "Sweetheart." ... Bobby Black,

"the strong and silent type," melting
the hearts away as he looked down
on the girls from the balcony . ..
Mary Jane Maxwell wringing her
hands because she was scared to break
cn Little Woolsey. . ... Paula Harris

trying to dance with everyone there.
. .. SENIOR Sam Mays crashing the

party and getting quite a rush....
We also spied Ned Hermann and Kate
Walker nibbling away in a far corner.

. Margie Curry devoting most of
her time to Jack Hamilton. . . . Clif-

ford Cass not showing up at all be-
cause he and Maryhope Chaney had-
er-shall we say, a disagreement.

From here we slept until time to
sneak into the "S" Club dance Satur-
day night, where we heard the soft
strains of "She Left Me for the Lead-
er of a Swing Band," played espe-
cially for Mac DeMere and Tom Simp-
son.

A University of Georgia fact-finder
has estimated that students spend
21,000 hours a year standing in lines
during registration periods.

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

MEET THE GANG AT

BOB LANDMAN'S
25886 POPLAR AVENUE

SPECIAL STUDENT'S LUNCHEON 25c, INCLUDING DRINK

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND
82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 8-6155

YOU DIDN'T KNOW WE HAD A COLUMNIST?
Yep, his name's Uncle Perk. You see, with
all the big news popping every day, we
decided to send out our own reporter.
lust to sort of feel the pulse of the nation.
Of course, Perk's just a simple, homespun
chap. But he's got the seeing eye, and the
dust of travel in his shoes. What's more
-he knows good food by sight, smell and
taste. Although he hasn't sent us any
scoops yet, he does write: "I miss those
Pig'n Whistle barbecues. Even now I can

remember how juicy
and delicious they tasted.
And that sauce ... goshl
Is thre an wav you

Fly-Leaf ScribblesGoodwyn Institute
Schedules Series

Of Free Lectures

The annual Goodwyn Institute free
lecture series will begin October 18
with an ilustrated talk on "Unusual
Australia," by Dr. James Marshall of
Sidney, Australia. Dr. Marshall, min-
ister, world traveler, and lecturer, is
often called the "Will Rogers of Aus-
tralia." He will aso speak October
19 on "The South Pacific-Its Islands
and Its People."

Arthur J. Briese, Chicago humorist,
will lecture Tuesday, October 25, on
"Sidelights of the Great American
Scene."

On Friday, October 28, Dr. William
A. Evans, physician and historian, will
lecture on "Hernando de Soto, King
of Pioneers; and the National Cele-
bration of the 400th Anniversary of
his Discovery of the Mississippi River."
Dr. Evans is former Commissioner of
Health of Chicago and author of the
syndicated daily newspaper articles,
"How to Keep Well."

Letter to the Editor
Something is wrong. When an audi-

ence of 300 came to hear Dr. Miller's
lecture Tuesday night the opportunity-
seeking and scholarly student body
had only ten representatives. Why?
The lectures of Dr. Miller may be rec-
ommended as excellently conceived
and splendidly presented. Three hun-
dred people attend for a reason. Per-
haps the subjects are not suited or in-
teresting for college students. If so,
Southwestern students have wasted
many futile hours studying about an-
cient Greece and Rome.

A plea of lack of time needs no re-
buttal. A few students may be so
afflicted. but not 440 out of 450. The
answer then lies in a kind of inde-
fensible indifference.

The attendance at the lectures has
exceeded the expectations. Dr. Miller
has his audience. So this indifference
is destructive only of self-interest.

Our usual attitude toward lectures
is one of extreme shyness. The rule
may be justified, but the exception
should be practiced in this case. Un-
less the indifference is bridged by
some device, the student body stands
to lose heavily. Southwestern stu-
dents should take advantage of Dr.
Miller's lectures.

Sincerely,
HERBERT BINGHAM.

CHI BETA PHI MEETS
Chi Beta Phi, honorary scientific

fraternity, met Thursday night in the
Science Building to vote on new mem-
bers, and to make general plans for
the coming year. Officers are William
Nakajima, president; Mac DeMere,
vice-president; and John Patton, treas-
urer.

Engraved and Printed Invitations
For Fraternities and Sororities.

Samllles and prices

E H. CLARKE & BRO.

We promised ourselves last week
we would dispose of .books about the
South once and for all, but we doubt
if we'll be able to carry out our
promise (or threat, if that's the way
you feel about it) books on the South.
They're rather like guinea pigs, but
we do hope to be able to mention a
few other kinds occasionally.

Right now though Allen Tate's The
Fathers seems to be creating a stir
elsewhere as well as in our own midst.
It's definitely Henry Jamesish as all
the reviewers point out, and we doubt
if it's bound for best-sellerdom, but
it deserves all the attention it's get-
ting, and we found it very good
appointed.

Mr. Tate as a professor at South-
western met with our approval. As
a critic we regarded him highly.
As a poet we let others judge him,
but as a novelist we, on our own,
think he's tops.. We shall have to ad-
mit there are a few psychological
problems. beyond our grasp, but we
don't let things we can't understand
disturb us too much, so we found the
novel first rate entertainment. The
Fathers is the story of the Buchan
family in Virginia and the, somewhat
Rhett Butlerish George Posey. The
time is the years just preceding and
the first few months of the Civil War.
It is a story with plenty of action,
but it presents also a thoughtful anal-
ysis of the social forces of the period,
and reading it gives you more than
merely a few hours of pleasure.

Another Southern novel, and a best
selling one, if that makes any dif-
ference to you, is Laura Krey's " ..
and Tell of Time." Clifton Fadiman,
the suave critic of the New Yorker,
and debonair quizzer of "Information
Please" (WMPS, Tuesday, 7:30 P.M.,
CBS, if you want a half hour of nice
clean fun) inevitably calls it to the
attention of "those who feel at home
in the intelectual, so to speak, tradi-
tion of Gone With the Wind." The
novel is set along the Brazos River
i:l Texas during the years from the
close of the war (Civil, of course) to
1900. The principal feature of the
book is the Klan in all its glory and
purity.

And while we're on the South we

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington

When the Occasion Calls for a
gift-REMEMBER

"THE BRODNAX NAME ON THE BOX ADDS
M1UCH TO THE VALUE, BUT NOTHING TO THE COST"

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INC('ORIPORATEDI)

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

JARMAN SHOE STORE
30 SOUTH MAIN STREET

For Fall Get a Pair of Fine Shoes--

"At the Best Price For Fine Shoes"

That means a pair of our new Jarman's-

Come in and see them

MOST STYLES $5 TO $7.50
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Make the Wright Diner
YOUR SOCIAL CENTER

WeWant Every One to Have A Good Time in the
"Wright" Way

Dancing-9 to 12 P.M.
MIN. 50c COUPLE
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might mention Woodward's Tom Wat-
son, Agrarian Rebel. Having been
brought up in Georgia where politics
are notoriously heated, and where
Tom Watson held sway for so many
years, his biography would naturally
attract us tremendously, but even if
we had never heard of the picturesque
agitator and, yes, statesman, we
should be interested in the book for
the economic facts and factors, and
the political techniques revealed, as
well as in the clear presentation of
the broad social movements.

University of Michigan astronomers
have taken pictures of calcium flames
shooting 600,000 miles above the sur-
face of the sun.
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Rhodes Selections
Made Tomorrow

McLemore, Humphrey, Shapiro,
Neill and Mobley Apply

For Scholarships

Thomas McLemore, George Hum-
phrey, Henry Mobley, Norman Sha-
piro, and Hylton Neill have made ap-
plication for 1939 Rhodes Scholarships
through the Southwestern committee,
Prof. J. Henry Davis, chairman of the
local committee; announced today. Lo-
cal elimination will be completed this
Saturday.

Upon recommendation by the South-
western faculty committee composed
of Oxford graduates, the prospective
candidates may apply to the state
committee. Two candidates are se-
lected from those applying from' each
state. Representatives from the state
must compete with those from five
other states in district elimination.
Four candidates are chosen from each
of eight districts in the United States.
District selections will be made on
December 13, 1938. Southwestern can-
didates will compete with those from
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, ]Florida, and Tennessee
colleges and universities.

Members of the Southwestern fac-
ulty who are Oxford graduates are
Professors J. Henry Davis, W. R.
Cooper, R. P. Strickler, A. P. Kelso,
C. P. Lee, and David M. Amacker.

Campus Astrologer
Casts Horoscope

For October

Are you one of those fortunate peo-
ple who are able to say three times
without stuttering, "Dear October,
how I love you, bestest month of all
the year, for you bring us leaves,
cream puffs, Hallowe'en, and my
birthday," and then break into shrill,
irritating laughter? If you are, then
you aren't so fortunate. In fact, there
are places for people like you. How-
ever, if you were born in October, this
little column will doubtless prove very
helpful, and if you weren't, you can
take a little peek, too. But don't peek
now. Wait a minute. Now you can
peek.

Remember that October was the 8th
month of the old Roman year. It
wasn't so old at first, but by the time
it reached October it had been around
and knew pretty well what it was all
about. The Roman year starting in
March, it was at first very confusing
to celebrate Christmas in December
and then wait two months for New
Years, and it also made Jan and Feb
feel neglected just as though nobody
wanted them, which, as a matter of
fact, nobody did.

The Slavs called October the "yel-
low month" from the fading on the
leaves, and that shows just how un-
organized the Slavs are. To the Anglo-
Saxons eet wass clepen Winterfylleth,
beecauseth atte thisse fuwle moone
fyleth (winter to you) was supposed
to begin. If that kind of talk is orig-
inal, then I'd rather be a Slav. The
ancient birthstone for October was
aquamarine, which denoted courage
and truthfulness, but at a later con-
vention this was repealed, along with
the law of gravity, and the pearl was
substituted, indicating health and long
life. I once knew a negro named
Pearl, and she was plenty healthy
until she died at an early age. Now
I don't know what to believe.

The horoscope for October is very
interesting, if at all. You should be
particularly careful to keep your eyes
open when walking along the street.
If you don't people will think you're

- crazy. Haha, guess you got slipped
that time. Along toward the middle
of the month you will be shadowed
by foreign spies, who are always
shadowing somebody, and anyway,
they've got a report to make. The
latter part of October you will slip
even further in your studies, and by
this time everything is so hopeless
that there's nothing left but to write
inane features for the Sou'ewester.
And when you reach that stage, you
come around and see me and we'll
cry on each other's shoulders.

Newly Elected Freshman Officers
----------

-Courtesy The Commercial Appeal.
Bob Black, president; Jeanne Reeves, secretary-treasurer, and Jimmy New,

vice-president, were selected Tuesday.

Sidelines
By THOMAS PAPPAS of other games being played else-

It was all my fault, that 6-0 loss to where and the Centenary crowd was

Centenary. I had everything all set no different. Loud shouts and a num-
ber of boos expressed dissatisfaction

for a 12-0 Lynx victory but I forgot when the band suddenly drowned out
to tell Centenary how I wanted the the announcer's voice.
game played. And another thing. The band was

Tonight's choice: Southwestern by audacious enough to play "The' Old
three touchdowns. Gray Mare" just when Southwestern

seemed to be getting the worst of the
Far be it from me to criticize the battle. It was almost disloyal. It

band but it does seem Professor Tut- was almost disrespectful. It was like
hill and his lads could at least refrain standing up and shouting: We're not
from bursting into tune just when so hot this game, but who cares?
other football scores were coming I think Southwestern should have
through over the loudspeaker. Every appropriate music as well as appro-
football throng is interested in scores priate cheers.

Our cheerleaders who have called
ODK Entertains forth all the cheers in the chest of the

Former Students DATE BUREAU BE
Continue Work CO-ED IP

At Other Schools
Gather around, my childish readers

Have you missed several people on and you shall hear a little tale en-
the campus this year? No, don't drag titled "Too Bad We Aren't All Mil-
the lake for them. They have merely lionaires" or "Why Girls Find the
transferred. Following is a list of Datg Bureau Unsatisfactory."
most of those students who were pres- The time is in the not-too-distant
ent here last year and who are now past and the setting in the not-too-
attending other colleges over the distant Evergreen Hall where a group
country. of lovely inmates, having used up all

Jean Abel has returned to the Uni- the hot water and made a bonfire of
versity of Kentucky, where she is the their textbooks, were deep in the pa-
head of the Kappa Delta chapter. Jama session or as the Anglo-Saxon
Jane Lederer has gone to Denison in so wittily puts it, a gab-fest. As the
Ohio, and Elizabeth Jones has.trans- night wore on the rioters had pol-
ferred to Radcliffe at Cambridg,
Massachusetts. Mississippi State Col-
lege for Women has claimed Elizabeth
Bigger, while Frances Walker is now
attending Blue Mountain College, also
in Mississippi.

Ruth Nixon, Van Downie aad Pat
Davis have all gone to the University
of Arkansas, where Pat's father grad-
uated. To the University of North
Carolina went Hubert Turley and
Billy Van Dyke, while Billy Davis has
enrolled at the University of Tennes-
see. Thomas Osakoda, the great lover,
has gone to Hillsdale College in Mich-
igan, thereby creating a void in fem-
inine hearts.

Hillsman Taylor is attending Ken-
yon, where John Crowe Ransom, has
assumed a professorship. At thd Uni-
versity of Alabama medical school are
Wallace Mayton and John Slaughter,
while Jack Pilkington has enrolled at
the U. T. med school. Vernon Kearns,
E. A. Brady, and Penny Pearson have
transferred, respectively, to the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Cornell, and the
University of Colorado. And, finaly,
Buddy Bratton went to Sewanee,
which is a pretty far piece. But you
got to see him when he came down
for the game, didn't you, Geralyn?

YWCA Members
To Be Installed
Induction Ceremonies To Be
Held in Palmer Hall Cloister;

Forty-One New Members

Installation services for the forty-
one ne ber of the Yun Wo-sye new omemnu ers o whe n oung om-"

At Stag Party student body are, we hear, becoming en's Christian Association will be helda little discouraged with their "new at 5:45 P.M. in the cloister of Palmer
cheer" contest. It seems only one or Hall on October 19. The ceremony

Smoker, Annual Event, Given to two have been entered. My, my, boys will be preceded by the usual supper
Oand girls, aren't the prizes lucrative meeting. The new members bring theFoster Spirit of Friendship enough? Come, come, children, there meeting. The new members bring the

total membership to seventy-eight.Among Men Students must be at least several manly school tal membership to seventy-eight.
elsnurAt the first cabinet meeting of this

yells in our past. Speak up! Speak school year, Rachel Beasley was chos-Phi Circle, the Southwestern of iup! You can't possibly do worse than
en chairman of public affairs to re-Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon- the cheer one student submitted: place Ardelle Livesay, who graduated.

orary leadership fraternity, enter- Heigho! Cheerio! Martha Miller was selected for Social
tained all men students and profes- How's your father? chairman, and Blanche Flemming was
sors last night with a smoker at the Can we play football? chosen chairman of publicity to re-
Peabody Hotel.Rather! Rather! place Ruth Nixon, who did not return

The main event of the evening was to school. These selections complete
HARPER ADDRESSES TRI-DELTS ,the Y.W.C.A. cabinet for this year.

-t news reel of the outnwestern-Cen-

tcnary game. Cigarettes, cigars, cakes

and drinks were furnished.

The smoker, an annual event, was

given to carry out the chief princi-
ple of the fraternity, which is to fur-
ther fellowship among the men stu-
dents on the campus. Other purposes
of Omicron Delta Kappa are to pro-
mote a feeling of friendliness between
students and faculty of the college.
and to recognize leadership ability
among the students by electing them
to the fraternity at the bi-annual tap-
ping services.

Members of Phi Circle are Billy
Kelly, president; H. R. Holcomb, vice-
president; Henry Mobley, Sam Hill,
Herbert Bingham, and Gaylon Smith.
Faculty representatives are Prof. C.
G. Siefkin, Prof. W. R. Cooper, Prof.
Ogden Baine, and Prof. Ralph C. Hon,
secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Herbert Harper, well-known
Memphis speaker, addressed the ac-
tive and alumni members of Tri-Delta
sorority at their lodge Thrusday eve-
nng,Oct. 13, on "The European Af-
fairs." This was a first in a series
of educational lectures sponsored by
the Alliance group.

Columbia University is fostering the
"international point of view" through
a newly organized Council of Inter-
national Publications.

The University of New Mexico has

a special lighting research project.

FELLERS! BY ALL MEANS SEE THE NEW WINTHROP
SLACK-SWELL FOR CAMPUS WEAR

IZZY'S
MADISON AND SECOND~M------------ -* C~lk~' ''------------------

Meet Me At the New

ELLIS GRILL
On Summer Avenue One Block Past the Parkway

A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT-
GOOD FOOD AND POPULAR PRICES

ished off the subjects of clothes, ma-
plenut delights, and the new trends
in lair styles. Then they came to the
todpc of the merits of men. Naturally
the conversation lagged at this point
and they turned like elegant harpies,
to the approaching "S" Club dance.

A play-by-play recitation of what
happened then would only confuse
you, my attentive (?) listeners. Suf-
fice it to say that out of this chaos
of new befuddled minds evolved an
ingenious scheme: to patronize the

Juniors Elect
Representative

John Patton Chosen For Office
On Publications Board

By Plurality Vote

John Patton was elected represent-
ative from the junior class to the Pub-
lications Board last Tuesday in chapel
by a vote of eleven to nine for the
other three candidates, Johnson Rhem,
John Woolsey. and Bill Baird. Nom-
inations for the office were made on
Monday.

Other members of the Publications
Board are Harold Falls, president;
Tom White, senior representative;
John Young, sophomore representa-
tive; Prof. A. S. McIlwaine and Prof.
Ogden Baine, faculty representatives;
and Mr. C. L. Springfield, bursar of
the college.

ERATED BY
N BEDTIME STORY
date bureau so widely heralded about
the campus.

Let me pause before continuing to
assure you that these girls were not
the type that are seldom, if ever,
found on dance floors. Far from
that, they were beautiful, charming,
talented, witty and wise damsels. They
merely acted upon a philanthropic
impulse to see a deserving enterprise
succeed.

A committee was appointed to con-
tact Secret Agent Q-t and investigate
the small and minor items of accom-
modations-and costs, incidentally.
But this last small point proved 'to
be the vulnerable spot in an otherwise
perfect scheme. When it was re-
ported to the group, up rose a deaf-
ening murmur of "A curse on both
your date bureaus." For the fair
maidens came to the immediate con-
clusion that they could pool their
resources and buy outright, for that
amount, one Prince of Wales or two
Russian archdukes, which they would
rather have than ten what-Ackerman-
picked-ups.

Needless to say, this fable has a
happy ending for the damsels ap-
peared in purple and gold at the dance
and a good time was had by all. Also
needless to say, it has a warning
moral, which is: Who knows when
the date bureau of Ackerman-Parker
will frankenstein itself into the late
bureau of Ackerman-Parker. And so
to sleep, my listeners.

GAS UP FOR THAT DATE
AND GAME

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOW AS

$34.50
PAY ONLY A DOLLAR A WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-3227

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET

FORTUNE'S ICE CREAM
JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL

McLEAN PHARMACY
7-2016 - CALL - 7-2017

COLLEGE SWING
COLLEGIANS, THIS IS YOUR NIGHT TO SWING OUT

WITH AMERICA'S FAVORITES

GEORGE HALL
And His C.B.S. Orchestra-Starring . .. .Singng . . . Swinging

DOLLY DAWN
DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING NIGHTLY

20TH CENTURY ROOM

HOTEL CLARIDGE

- NOW PLAYING ...

RAN WILDE
* AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SMART, SOPHISTICATED DANCE RHYTHMS _
OR HFeaturing

DOROTHY ROUSELLE * BILL MARSHALL
_ RAYMOND ADAMS

HOTEL PEABODY :
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ORPHEUM WARNER NOW SHOWINGSATURDAYTHE MAD RITZCOMING SATURDAY

* * * Theatre BROTHERS A PICTURE THAT'LL
STARTS FRIDAY, * * * STARTS FRIDAY . -IN- GIVE YOU CHILLS

WEEK OF OCT. 14TH Metro-Goldwyn-Maye's ama ng "Straight Place
DU E EOL FLN with strange ideas which heand o The greatest mystery everDUKE ERROL LYNN Show

dared practice ... on a beauti- - - filmed.

ELLINGTON BETTE DAVIS ful girl who wanted to die. COMING NEXT
COMING NEXT

-INND S "YOUNG BOB BURNTHRILL AGAIN TO

ORCHESTRA TIHE SISTERS DOCTOR "A KANSAS "DRACULA"
ANITA LOUISE KILDARE" TRAVELLER"WITH ENTIRE REVUE IAN HUNTER
In DONALD CRISP --WITH- :rth JEAN PARKER -A PICTURE YOU SHOULD

In DONALD CRISP -W-EE ALONE
LEW AYRES WATCH FOR NOT SEE

Harlem Speaks NEXT- OMAR BROTHERS
"THE MUSKETEERS"MRXBOHSBARRYMORE MALCO

. ON THE SCE}EN MARGARET LINDSAY LYNNE CARVER ,'' /F L ANN SHERIDAN Most Comfortable Theitre n'T INS FAMILY' MARIE WILSON NAT PENDLETON P A L A C ETown,
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Lynx Cats Lose
Jo Centenary By

LoneTouchdown
Clipping Penalty Nullifies

Southwestern Score

TEAMS WELL MATCHED

Gaylon Smith, Weenie
Bynum Stage Duel

Southwestern's Lynx lost a hard-
fought game to the Centenary Gentle-
men last Saturday afternoon at Crump
Stadium before 10,000 spectators. The
teams fought on even terms through-
out the game. The Gentlemen had the
edge in line play while Southwestern's
secondary defense was outstanding. It
was the Lynx' first loss of the season.

Coach Kubale's men forced Cen-
tenary most of the way and on one
occasion were on the verge of victory.
Their one big chance was blown in
the second quarter when the strong
Centenary line held for downs inside
the four-yard line. Southwestern had
first down on the Centenary four-yard
marker but Gaylon Smith's efforts at
the center of the line were repulsed.

The game was an endless duel be-
tween Weenie Bynum of the Gentle-
men and Smith of the Lynx. Bynum's
running was the chief factor in Cen-
tenary's 70-yard drive in the fourth
period that netted the winning touch-
down. Smith stood out both offensive-
ly and defensively for the Lynx. He
got off good, sizeable punts, inter-
cepted passes, and stopped numerous
Centenary threats with his hard, con-
sistent tackling.

Smith was stopped offensively for
the first time this season. The burly
halfback from Beebe was the particu-
lar target of the Centenary tacklers
all afternoon. Early in the game,
Smith was tackled so hard time-out
had to be called. Not once did Cen-
tenary punt straight into his hands.
When he ran with the ball there were
from three to four tacklers blocking
his path.

The Lynx line performed excellently
in the face of a heavy, powerful aggre-
gation that kept shoving fresh mate-
rial into the breach time after time.
Bill Little and Oney Ellis at tackle

Fullback

JOHNNY NARDO, fullback, will lead
Chattanooga's offense tonight.

I LYNX-CENTENARY STATISTICS1

Plays
First downs ..........
Total yardage ........
Yards running --------
Yards passing -------
Passes completed

Passes incomplete
Passes intercepted
Number of punts ---
Punting average ....
Punts returned
Kickoffs returned

Lynx
8

........ 182

.----.-.138
44

2

.6

by.. 3
6

33
5

.....43
Penalties, yards .......... 25
Yards lost .............. 27
Fumbles recovered by

opponents ........... 1

Cen-
tenary

9
166
121

45
3

2
4
7

34

46
0

95
16

2

stopped play after play. Frank Mor-
gan was a veritable bear at guard.
Harry Morris cavorted in his usual
fine style at center. Captain Orley
Nettles and Tony Canzoneri played
heads-up ball all the way. Canzoneri
substituted for Red Bergfeld who was
injured early in the game and Tony
handled the spot like a veteran.

Southwestern lost to a strong, pow-
erful, experienced team. But for an
unfortunate penalty when the Lynx
scored in the second quarter, the game
would have been at least a tie and
perhaps a Southwestern victory.

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN TO BE Women's Athletic
HELD TOMORROW AFTERNOON ProgramPlanned

The annual cross-country run will intramural race, leading their nearest Tournaments Planned In Tennis,be held tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 competitor, Non-Frats, by a thirty R
on University, Coach Paul Hug, direc- five point margin. y,
tor of physical education, announced Featuring accurate passing by Mc- Basketball and Golf
Wednesday night. The course will be Craney and McGrady, the SAE's had
the same as that of last year. The little difficulty in their march to the The fall program for the Women's
race will begin on the east side of championship. They defeated ATO 26 Athletic Association was announced
University at Tutwiler and proceed to 0, and Kappa Sigma 19 to 6, to today. Two tennis tournaments, one
north to Jackson Avenue, turn to the enter the finals. The KA team, de- for all new students, and one for old
west side of University down to the feated in the first round, but remain- students, an archery tournament, and
Parkway and then back up the east ing in the running due to the double a riflery tournament are included in
side of University to the finish, elimination system used this year present plans. A medal will be award-

W. C. Rowan, Kappa Sigma flash, went on to beat Sigma Nu 6 to 0, and ed to the winner of each tournament.
winner of the event for the past two the Non-Frats 15 to 12 to enter the During the winter there will be
years, did not return to college this final round. basketball games between all sorori-
fall and the race tomorrow is expect- The standings to date are: ties and a cup will be given to the
ed to be a wide open affair. Sigma Alpha Epsilon- ............. 80 group winning the most games. Tour-

S. A. E. Wins Touchball Non-Fraternity ....................................... 45 naments in volley ball, tennis, and golf
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, showing a Sigma Nu ........................................ 40 vil complete the activities in the

well-organized attack, defeated Kappa Kappa Alpha .......... ............... 35 spring.
Alpha 7 to 0 Wednesday afternoon to Kappa Sigma............ At the end of the year a plaque will
take the touch football championship. Pi K A................ ._ _ .2 * presented to the sorority having
They now hold a sizeable lead in the Alpha Tau Omega.......'........ 0 won the jiighest number of points and

a cupto3 tpe most outstanding athlete

Meach m Newof the. yr. Last year Kappa Delta
Chattanooga Ready Meach m sorority 14th plaque and Eugenia

To Face Lynx. Cats Carter'was awarded the cup.
_Iha p P hesociation is composed of all

(Special to the Souwester) s get in athletics, and the
(Released by Edwin M. Barton, Wins Over Montgomery WI-4fftefs are the representatives chosen

Sports Publicity, University of Chat- Decisive Two-Set Match of from each class. Officers this year

tanooga. 6-3, 6-2 Friday are Rachel Beasley, president; Euge-
nia Carter, secretary; and a treasurer

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 10.-With
I Robert Meacham defeated Billy to be chosen later from the freshman

at least three regular men added torii tr at class.

the injured list as a result of the
University of Chattanooga-Mississippi
College game, Coach Scrappy Moore
refrained from his usual Monday
afternoon scrimmage, drilling his U. C.
Moccasins by means of the blackboard
and running plays.

The Chattanoogans will face South-
western University Friday night at
Chamberlain Field here as the under-
dog. Both teams have played three
games, losing one each and winning
the other two; however, the Memphis
gridders have the edge in weight and
points scored this year.

The largest crowd to see a Chatta-
nooga game this year is expected to
turn out Friday night for the South-
western tussle.

match Friday afternoon to take the
freshman tennis championship. The
scores were 6-3, 6-2.

In taking the championship, Meach-
am relied chiefly on his steady game
at the net while Montgomery chose
to stand on the baseline in an at-
tempt to outsteady his opponent.
Meacham had little difficulty in put-
ting away with sharply angled voleys
the slow shots used by Montgomery.

(AL. FOR

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
(It's Delicious)

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
PHOIE 843 161 ADAMS AVE.

FORTUNE'S COTTON BOLL
Where Good Food and Fine Drinks Are Served

In a Hurry

With a gift of $2,250,000, Harvard
University has opened a new graduate
school of public administration.

Huddle Revived
By Detroit Coach

DETROIT, MICH.-(ACP)-Some-
think new in football formations is
promised University of Detroit foot-
bal fans this fall with the announce-
ment of Coach Gus Dorais that the
huddle has been abandoned for offen-
sive plays and called into being for
defensive plays.

Dorais' quarterbacks will call sig-
rals in the good old-fashioned way
when his eleven is in possession of the
ball, for Gus believes that this type
of play makes the game more inter-
esting for the spectators.

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL. RATES TO STU DENTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

FOR FINE

?DRY CLEANING }
* See Our "

* SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
*; RIIB HALL.

HURLBURT'S
CLEANERS, INC.

MOMMEROAMEEM... ... . ...a.'IMu...EME

E CARFOR PLEASURE
FOR BUSINESS

NEW CARS LOW RATES
TRUCKS - ALL TYPES

DIXIE DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF SYSTEM
105 South Second Street Phone 8-3115

MEET BETTY GHICKBURGER
This is a young lady demure,
Who promises all hunger to cure,
Just eat with fervor,

v ~ A Betty Chickburger--
;;,":fi It's so hot, so good and so pure!

Betty Chickburger is one of the family of
5 Burgers. "Meet and eat" the finest Burgers
you ever tasted at one of the 3 Fortunes!

The 3 FORTUNE'S
Fortune's. ,,elveere Fortune's Jungle (arden Fortune's Cotton Icon

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

ro EPAUL WHITEMAN
Evury Wdnesday Evenig

GEoRGE GRACIE
BURNs ALLENPLEASURE E
All C. B. S Stations

for millrns FotbllDOOLEY
Football Highlihts

Evry Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Staties

Coprdgl 1940 I arr k )$ ua Toecco Co.
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